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Company: Adecco

Location: Bengaluru

Category: other-general

Job Position –Assistant Manager- CategoryOne of our leading Clients is hiring for an Assistant

Manager-Category role that designs and manufactures athletic and casual footwear, apparel,

and accessories company.Industry Type –- Retail IndustryJob Location –BangaloreNo. of

position –1Qualification– Post Graduate in DesignMini Experience –5 yearsMax experience –

9 yearsParagraph about the company –Our client is a leading Retail German

multinational corporation that designs and manufactures athletic and casual footwear,

apparel, and accessories company, supports over 20,000 employees across 120+ countries.

It is a German multinational corporation that designs and manufactures athletic and casual

footwear, apparel, and accessories.About the candidate –An Ideal candidate should have a

postgraduate in Design with 5+ years of experience in category management. Candidate

should have, stakeholder management, and coordination skills with Global BU & GTM

Teams, Merchandising & Planning, Sales, Sales Ops & SCM, Sourcing,Finance, and

marketing & Demand.Key Competencies –seasonal trends and historical data; leveraging

the same for range planning pricing maximizing net sales and gross margins.for delivering

top and bottom-line targets for the category Organizing Roadshows and presenting the

range to customers.efficiency and business from the product lines offered by Global.closely

with the Channel merchandising and sales team to understand the gaps in the inline

range and fulfill the same through products/ lines.and uploading the same into the

system on time as per Global deadlines.Analysis channel-wise sales and incorporate the

same in current/ future seasons to maximize business.
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